**BE A STOCK STAR**
*(in a nutshell)*

SHOW YOUR DAY TRADING SKILLS & STYLE
AND GET FULLY FUNDED

**WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN THIS PROGRAM**

- Trade any stock at any price with all the buying power you can handle.
- All the buying power you can handle.
- You have 30 days to reach your goal once executed.
- Pump up your RPD ($ risk per day) to start all over, after you pay a small but very important fee.
- 14 DAYS OF GRACE: A 30 days counter will start after you make your first trade on the evaluation account or after 14 days of inactivity.

**WHAT ARE THE RULES TO GET FUNDED?**

- GET FUNDED AFTER 50 TRADES, IF YOU MEET 1 GOAL

**REACH THE TARGET**

- SHOW US YOU CAN EARN MORE THAN YOU RISK
- REACH 6 TIMES YOUR DAILY LOSS

**EVALUATION PARAMETERS**

- THIS IS WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

- **RPD - RISK PER DAY**
  - We all trade in 1 huge pool. Just set up your RPD (daily loss size) and start trading.
- **BUYING POWER**
  - Trade TSLA, NFLX and all the big names with a click of a button.
- **RESUBMIT BUTTON**
  - In a nutshell: Day Trade Stocks and ETFs with all The big names.
- **14 DAYS OF GRACE**
  - A 30 days counter will start after you make your first trade on the evaluation account or after 14 days of inactivity.

**HOW DO I CONTINUE TO GROW**

- **RISK PUMP 30 DAYS**
  - Every time you will have 5 consecutive winning days with $20000 or more, you will PUMP UP your RPD ($ risk per day)
- **RISK DUMP 30 DAYS**
  - Growth is not just pumping up your risk, it’s also knowing how to protect your capital every time you’ll have 2 consecutive losing days with $4000, we’ll lower your RPD one step back*

**TRADING RESOURCES**

- Get full access to our live trading room, 1-on-1 mentoring, special webinars, and Discord community.

**THE PLATFORM**

- A high-end professional day trading stock platform with all the right features.

**TRACK YOUR TRADES**

- Watch and analyze your stats through your dashboard to get better everyday.

**FOR ANY QUESTIONS, CONTACT OUR SUPPORT TEAM BY EMAIL AT HELP@TRADETHEPOOL.COM**